
 “This photo describes brilliantly why at times we need to sit on our hands and not 
cut the grass. Pathways through wild meadows of course can be cut to enable us 
to ramble through” said Annette Dunning. Councillor Annette Dunning is the Suffolk 
County Council GLI (Green Liberal and Independent) Spokesperson for Achieving Net 
Zero Carbon. 

By 2050 we are expecting to average 
42 ˚C, that is 5 ˚C above our body 
temperature. Uncut grass keeps the 
ground at a static 19.5 ˚C; a grass cut 
to 10cm keeps the ground temperature 

at 24.5 ˚C; bare ground in the middle of the summer can rise up to more than 40 ˚C. 
Keep the grass long and you change the ambient air temperature and enable carbon 
to remain in the ground. 

East Suffolk Council are asking communities to identify areas we’d like to see left 
unmowed. This is a conservation based approach, promoted by James Mallinder, 
Cabinet Member for the Environment, East Suffolk Council. If you know of any sites 
or verges locally to nominate, please contact Parish Clerk. A bee orchid was spotted 

by Jonathan Iles, on Old Station Road, Halesworth. ‘Well done to the Council’

Caroline and adrian 
see Waveney Pollution 

Caroline luCas MP and adrian raMsay, ProsPeCtive 
ParliaMentary Candidate, visit suffolk

Adrian came up in January and Caroline Lucas more recently to see for themselves
the sewage going into the River Waveney, and met with the Waveney Green team 

including Annette Dunning: ‘They were impressed with our work and I was pleased 
to have the opportunity to discuss ongoing issues in person’ said Annette.

 

HalesWortH Greens
WHy not join us?
Halesworth Greens are involved in many community-bsased activities, such as the 
Repair Cafe. You are welcome to come and talk to us at one of our Green Drinks, 
which take place on the first Wednesday of the month in the White Hart, in 
Halesworth Thoroughfare, from 7.30pm. Next meeting July 6th and September 7th.
We also meet twice a year in Kaliwoods, Holton, for a strategic social under the
Hornbeams. halesworthgreens@gmail.com 
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ANNEttE DUNNING WoRKING to GEt thINGS DoNE IN hALESWoRth
www.waveney.greenparty.org.uk

oUR MEEtING IN thE WooDS IN MAy 2022

ANNEttE DUNNING WIth CARoLINE LUCAS

ADRIAN RAMSAy WIth ANNEttE DUNNING

ANNEttE DUNNING WIth 
BEE oRChID NEAR hALESWoRth



Put adrian raMsay in ParliaMent
Co-leader of tHe Green Party, adrian raMsay CHooses 
suffolk to stand as MP Candidate
Adrian Ramsay has been selected as the Parliamentary Candidate for this area of Suffolk. Since 
2012 Adrian has served as the chief executive of two national environmental charities and he led 
the opposition Green group in Norwich City Council. Campaigns and recent council elections show 
that Adrian can win, and join Caroline Lucas in Parliament. The Greens are on the rise in Suffolk.  

insulate noW 
insulation - reneWables - strateGy
Adrian is campaigning for a mass insulation programme along 
with investment in renewable energy and a strategic long-term 
energy plan. Adrian said: “The current government energy 
strategy serves neither the needs of people nor of the 
climate”. As winter approaches and the price of heating soars, 
Suffolk Greens estimate that one in five of the country’s homes 
are in urgent need of an insulation upgrade. 

no to sizeWell C
WronG ProjeCt, WronG PlaCe, WronG tiMe
Adrian has been speaking out against Sizewell C. He said: 
“Sizewell C will provide electricity - but at a price well above 
renewables, and it will take between 10 and 15 years to build, 
using technology which is already is outdated”

stoP seWaGe GoinG into rivers
GovernMent Have iGnored tHe stink
The stink continues over Anglia Water’s raw sewage discharges. New data reveals sewage 
flowed into the Waveney river at Bungay for over 1,000 hours in 2021. When Adrian Ramsay 
visited the River Waveney, Bungay resident Olly Barnes, who has a sewer pipe running 
through his garden to the riverbank, explained: “I’ve seen toilet paper and other nasties 
coming out of the pipe”.
Our ageing and overloaded drainage systems mix sewage with rainwater, so they quickly 
overflow when it rains. This can be fixed, but it will cost a lot of money. The privatised 
water companies in the UK made over £2.2bn profit last year, so they can well afford to do 
something about it, although a Green-Party-backed bill to force them to clean up their act 
was voted down by the Conservatives at the end of 2021.

ADRIAN RAMSAy: WoRKING to GEt thINGS DoNE IN SUffoLK
https://easterngreenparty.org.uk

ADRIAN RAMSAy

ADRIAN At A RALLy AGAINSt thE BUILDING of

SIzEWELL C WIth LoCAL DIStRICt CoUNCILLoRS

ADRIAN WIth oLLy BARNES

 At thE RIVER WAVENEy

ADRIAN WIth DEBENhAM GREEN SUPPoRtERS


